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SUMMARY

A geophysical survey was Made between 30th September
and 30th November 1964, in the United North Australian area at
Watsonville, north Queensland, to relocate" and further examine
geophysical indications previously found by the Aerial, Geological
and Geophysical Survey of Northern Australia in 1938. Promising
geophysical indications were to be tested by diamond drilling
jointly by the Geological Survey of Queensland and the Bureau of
Mineral Resources.

The Turam electromagnetic, self-potential, induced
polarisation, and magnetic methods were used in the present survey.

Most of the geophysical indications obtained by the AGGSNA•

survey were relocated and additional information on the nature of
the conducting bodies was provided.

TWO significant geophysical anomalies were found outside
the original AGGSNA grid: the first near the Easter Monday work-
ings; the other, in the eastern extension of the AGGSNA grid in an
area where very little exploration was done in the past. Tin and
copper mineralisation exposed in an old adit appears to be connected
with the latter anomaly.

Drilling:recommendations were made to test the more promising
geophysidal anomalies.. Eleven.holes, totalling approximately 3166
linear feet, were drilled during 1964 and 1965, Sulphideimineralis-
ation in sufficient amount to_account for the, cause of.geophysical
anomalies-was foundin all but onehole. :However, only.one:hole
encountered mineralisation of economic grade.



1. INTRODUCTION

The United North Australian group of mines (U.N.A.) is located
in the Watsonville tinfield, about six miles west of Herberton, on
the Atherton Tableland in north Queensland (Plate 1).

This group of mines comprising the North Australian, Good
Friday, Grand Secret, Ironclad, Easter Monday, Crucible, Baal Gammon,
and Shaughraun mines (Plate 2) has a history dating back to 1883.
Originally the mines were worked for tin ore but later some of them
produced considerable amounts of copper ore. Production reached its
peak in 1917, but since then only sporadic gouging has taken place.

Geological and geophysical surveys were made in the U.N.A.
area by the Aerial, Geological and Geophysical Survey of Northern
Australia (AGGSNA) in 1937 and 1938 (Wade, 1937; Thysr, Rayner, &
Nye, 1938). The AGGSNA geophysical survey employed the self-potential,
electromagnetic compensator, and potential ratio methods.. Further
geological and geophysical work was done by Carpentaria Exploration
Company Pty Ltd (Syvret,1962) in 1962.

In June 1964, a programme of diamond drilling was commenced
to test targets based on the AGGSNA survey. The drilling targets
were selected jointly by the Geological Survey of Queensland and
by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics (BMR)

Between the 30th September and 30th November 1964, a
geophysical survey was made by the BMR with the object of relocating
the geophysical indications obtained by the AGGSNA survey, and
searching for extensions of these indications. The survey also
aimed to provide more precise information on the location, dip,
and pitch of the conducting bodies and to define additional drilling
targets. Altogether, eleven holes, totalling approximately 3166
feet were drilled between June 1964 and July 1965. Two of these
were drilled before the start of the geophysical survey, four during
the course of the survey, and the remaining five after the completion
of the survey.

The geophysical party consisted of E.C.E. Sedmik (party
leader), R.H. Andrews, and J.P. Williams(for part of the survey)
and four field-hands.

The topographical survey was made by surveyor B. Maloney
from the Department of the Interior, Brisbane, assisted by two
chaitmen.

2. GEOLOGY

The regional geology of the Herberton-Watsonville area
•^has been described by Jensen(1938) and briefly commented on by

White (1961). The local geology of the U.N.A. area has been
described by Wade (1937) and more recently by Syvret (1962).
The following remarks are based on these reports.

The oldest rocks in the district, mapped as Older
Metamorphics (Older Palaeozoics) by Jensen and as greywackes and
siltstones by Syvret, crop out as roof pendants in two main areas.
One area is immediately west of Herberton, where the rocks exhibit
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northerly dips; the other area is immediately east of Watsonville,
where the rocks have southerly dips. The latter area contains the
host rocks for the mineralisation in the U.N.A. area.

Detailed geological work in the U.N.A. area (Syvret, 1962)
indicates that the greywackes and siltstones were deposited
rhythmically, in fairly shallow water, and under unstable conditions
within the Tasman geosynClinal trough. After their deposition the
sediments were subjected to shearing and pressure, which resulted
in the formation of a domal structure. Drag-folding occurred in
the region of the Ironclad and North Australian mines, and a
further increase in pressure and shearing caused rupture of the
sediments, with the development of two sets of faults, one trending
north-east, and the other north-west. The latter faults are often
parallel to, or occupy the axial planes of, folds. Occasionally
overthrust and rotational faults also occur in the U.N.A. area.

Towards the end of the Paleozoic era, probably during early
Permian, the Palaeozoic sediments were intruded by grey granites
similar to the Herbert River granites. These granites do not crop
out in the survey area but their emplacement in the basement is
considered to have caused reopening of many fractures in the
sediments thus facilitating the introduction of silicious copper
mineralisation accompanied by minor quantities of cassiterite.

Further igneous activity in the area resulted in the
intrusion of dacite and rhyolite dykes. These show -a marked,north-
west trend and follow the NW-tren%ditOSOMAW,;..gratiMOW ----
NE, - trending fault lines were under compression at the time and
were unfavourable for igneous penetration. Where these dykes
reached the surface they became feeders for floors which extend
over large areas.

Intrusion of younger granites towards the end of the
Permian or beginning of the Triassic period again caused reopening of
the NW-trending faults. This was followed by the pneumatolytic
deposition of cassiterite and the formation of rich tin deposits.

Wade (1938) thought that the tin mineralisation was
associated with four distinct fine-grained sandstone horizons
having a general strike ranging from 90 to 140 degrees and an
average southerly dip of approximately 25 degrees. He also
postulated that the lodes were influenced by 'heads', of which
there were two systems, one trending north-west and the other
north-east. If the former system supported a lode it was likely
to be a short steep pipe, if the latter, a flat-lying orebody along
the bedding.

A geological sketch map of the U.N.A. area is shown in Plate
2. The geological information presented in this plate is taken from
the Carpentaria Exploration Co. Pty Ltd 100-ft:1-in map. Considerable
differences were observed between the surface features shown in this
map and those shown in the base map prepared by the surveyor of the
Department of the Interior. These amount to approximately 60 feet
in the north-eastern portion of the area, near the Easter Sunday
workings. Where such differences occurred, the geological map was
adjusted to agree with the Department of the Interior map.
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3. GEOPHYSICAL METHODS

Four geophysical methods were used during the Watsonville
survey: electromagnetic, self-potential„ induced polarisation
(IP), and magnetic.

Electromagnetic method

This method is used for detecting zones of good electrical
conductivity, which are often associated with sulphide mineralisation.
Of the more common ore minerals, chalcopyrite has the highest cond-
uctivity, followed by pyrrhotite, pyrite, and galena in decreasing
order. Sphalerite is rarely a good conductor. The conductivity of
an orebody also depends on the mode of occurence of the minerals,
it being higher for massive mineralisation than for disseminated
mineralisation; it is also influenced by the porosity and moisture
content of the lode material.

The applicability of the electromagnetic method in the U.N.A.
area is based on the frequent association of cassiterite(S02) with
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. By detecting the sulphides it is
hoped to detect, indirectly, the associated cassiterite mineralis-
ation. Ore containing only cassiterite cannot be detected with
the electromagnetic method.

Good electrical conductivity does not, however, necessarily
mean the presence of mineralisation. Rocks such as graphitic
schist, and shear zones containing mineralised water, may also act
as good electrical conductors, and the presence of these frequently
complicates the interpretation of electromagnetic measurements.

In the Turam method used at Watsonville, the primary field
was applied to the ground by passing an alternating current through
a straightirsulated cable grounded at both ends. Usually the
length of this cable was about 5000 ft. Measurements were madiof
the amplitude ratios and phase differences of the vertical fields
detected by two coils which were moved along the traverses at a
constant separation of 100 ft. Frequencies of 660 and 220 c/s
were used.

The results of Turam surveys are generally presented as
separate maps showing contours of ratio and phase difference, both
of which are used in interpretation. In general, an anomaly due to
a conducting body appears as a maximum in the ratio and a large
negative value in the phase differences. As the ratio contours give
a better indication of the conductivity of the conducting bodies,
they are generally more important in the search for minerals than
the phase contours.

Se]___,11-_potent1al. _method

In this method the naturally occurring earth potentials
are detected and their distribution at the ground surface is
measured. A negative anomaly is commonly associated with a

•^sulphide body undergoing oxidation.
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Self-potential measurements were made in all areas where
significant electromagnetic indications were observed. The
instruments used were a Cambridge meter and a transistorised
self-potential meter designed and constructed in the Geophysical
Laboratory of the BMR.

Ina4iced polarisation method

In this method the change of impedance of the ground
with change in transmitting frequency is measured. The Geo-
science equipment was used with a dipole-dipole electrode
configuration as shown diagramatically in Plate 13. The apparent
resistivities at 10 ch and 003 c/s were measured. The percentage
change in apparent resistivity, the frequency effect, is a
function of the induced polarisation effect.

The metal factor term used ii the induced polarisation
survey is the ratio of frequency effect to the apparent resisivity
multiplied by a constant.

The IF anomalies due to sulphide mineralisation are
characterised generally by small apparent resistivities, large
frequency effects, and high metal factors. The low resistivities
are due tc the high electrical conductivities of the sulphides
as compared with the country rocks. The large frequency effects
are due to the electronic conduction of the minerals.

Magnetic method

The variations in the vertical component of the magnetic
field were measured using the A.B.E.M, torsion magnetometer
serial No. 4503. Magnetic observations were made over the area,
readings being taken at intervals of 25 ft along all traverses.

4. FIELD WORK AND RESULTS 

The traverse layout for the geophysical survey is shown in
Plate 2 and consists of two grids, one corresponding to AGGSNA grid
with extensions to the north and east, the other a new grid referred
to as the BMR grid.

The field work commenced with the laying out of the BMR grid
over the area in which the AGGSNA electromagnetic Indication "E"
was situated, with the aim of relocating the indication and making
a quick selection of a drilling target. The baseline was surveyed
parallel to the general strike direction of Indication "E" and
intersected the re-established AGGSNA baseline at an angle of 53 °
56'.. The point of intersection of the baselines is 283.3W on the
BMR grid and 397.2S on the re-established AGGSNA grid.

Traverses were placed 100 ft apart and readings with
electromagnetic,self-potentiall and magnetic methods were made at
intervals of 25 ft along the traverses. Electromagnetic and
.magnetic surveys covered the whole area of both grids but self-
potential and IF observations were made only along those traverses
which showed interesting elpctromagnetic and magnetic results. The
electromagnetic survey was affp^the , presence. of:A:high-
tension power 'line runnineihko—iigh:terid6by; ,the Ivry c orn- - c‹:
plicated- nature- Of the local ge o logy.
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In I

The results of the electromagnetic survey are shown as Turam
phase - difference contours and Turam ratio contours in Plates 5 to
12. The results of the self-potential and magnetic surveys are shown
in Plates . 3 and 4, respectively. The IP results are illustrated in
Plates 6,8, 13, and 14.

BMR grid

The Turam survey was made with a primary cable about 5000
ft long placed along the baseline of the BMR grid (this is cable
Layout No. 1 as shown in Plates 5 and 6). The survey relocated
Indication "E" at 200E/8753 and traced its continuation - to the
west to 800W/725S. Turam ratio yalues of up to 1.255 and phase-
difference values as low as-11.6 were observed, indicating a
zone of medium conductivity. The absence of IP and self-potential
anomalies on Traverses 100E and 700W, where the Turam anomaly was
most pronounced, suggested that the Turam indication was not due
to mineralisation.

To test the above interpretation, drill hole N.S4 was
drilled from 151/880S in a southerly direction at an angle of
depression of 80 . This drill hole intersected a near-vertical
fault zone and was stopped at 101 ft because of drilling diffic-
ulties. No mineralisation was encountered and it is assumed that
the conducting zone is a shear containing mineralised water.

A, weak Turam anomaly corresponding to AGGSNA Indication
was observed at 300W/575S. It appears to continue towards

700W/400S„ where it becomes stronger, but its direction is
different from that of Indication "D". A self-potential anomaly
extending from 400W/600S to 700W/450S (Plate 3) suggests the
presence of sulphide mineralisation. The fact that the location of the
self-potential'anomaly . is slightly south of the Turam anomaly may be
due to a-northerly-dip of the conducting body. .The,IP.resultaY
on Traverses 600W, 700W, and 800W (Plate 6) suggest - that mineral-
isation is associated with the Turam anomaly. The strongest IP
anomaly was found along Traverse 600W. To test the geophysical
results, drill hole N.S.10 (DDH4) was drilled from 600W/350S on
a magnetic bearing of 188° and at an angle of depression of 50 °
to a depth of 250'2". It intersected sparse pyrite and pyrrhotite
mineralisation in core section 85'4" to 190'0". The more promising
portions of this core section were assayed for tin but none showed
higher concentration than 0.03%.

The Turam work north of the BMR baseline was done with the
aim of explaining the results of drill holes N.S.1 and N.S.2,
which had been completed before the start of the 1964 geophysical
work. The drilling results did not appear to be in complete agree-

.^ment with the interpretation of the AGGSNA survey. The Turam
results (Plates 5 and 6) indicate two nearly horizontal conducting
bodies. This work was also investigated by Turam work on the
AGGSNA grid (Layouts 2 and 3)and a discussion on these conducting
bodies will follow under heading'AGGSNA grid, Layout 2'.

IP work along Traverse 800W indicates strong frequency
effects and high metal factors at shallow depth between 200N and
600N.
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AGGSNA grid

This grid was re-established after relocating most of the
pegs laid down by the AGGSNA survey to mark the axes of geophysical
indications. The relocated AGGSNA grid was later extended to the
north and east to cover the Easter Monday and Easter Sunday workings
and the continuation of a promising geophysical anomaly, discovered
on Traverses 900E and 1000E.

Surveying of the AGG8NA grid with the Turam method was
done in two directions, firstly with the traverses in a north-
westerly direction, and then with traverses in a north-easterly
direction. This was considered desirable because of the complicated
nature of the geology and the two different faulting directions,
namely north-east and north-west. Any mineralisation striking north-
west was not favourably located for detection by the AGGSNA electro-
magnetic survey.

Only parts of the grid could be observed with the Turad -
method for each position of the primary cable. Turam observatiohs
close to the high-tension power line were unreliable. No observations
could be made beyond 1000 ft from the grounded cable because the
signal was found to be too weak and the minimum too broad.

Three different cable layouts (referred to as Layout Nos.
2, 3, and 4) were used over the AGGSNA grid as follows:

Layout No.2. With the primary cable along 250E, Traverses
1000S to 100N were surveyed with the Turam method from 50E to 950W.
The results are presented as Turam phase-difference contoursan
Plate 7 and as Turam ratio contours in Plate 8. These results
indicate the existence of two nearly horizontal good conducting
bodies, north of Traverse 500S, approximately following the AGGSNA
Indication "A". South of Traverse 500S, the Turam work shows a
weak anomaly suggesting a rather deep-seated, steeply dipping body,
the position of which coincides with the southern continuation of
the AGGSNAIndication "A". In addition, the Turam results indicate
an anomalous zone, immediately west of the Shaughraun workings,
closely corresponding in position to the AGGSNA Indication "B".

The flat-lying conducting body situated between 500S and 1003
has been tested by drill holes N.S01, N.S02, and N.S.5.

A comparison of geophysical results obtained along Traverse
200S (AGGSNA grid) with results from drill hole N.S.1 is shown in
Plate 13. The drilling results (Plate 13) are shown projected onto
Traverse 200S although N.S.1 is located north of it and its direction
diverges considerably from it.

The Turam profiles of Traverse 200S indicate a flat-lying
good conducting body extending approximately from 775W to 475W and
having a slight east dip. The depth to current concentration'is
estimated to be between 100 and 130 rt.

A detailed magnetic traverse along the direction of N.S.1
(Plate 13) shows a magnetic anomaly of about 400 gammas between
725W and 525W. The shape of the magnetic profile suggests a shallow
body dipping slightly to the east. N.S.1 intersected sulphide mineral-
isation between 102 1 0" Rnd 2326". The section 104'7" to 11119"
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assayed between 7 and 8% copper and3% tin. The section 170'3" to
177 1 3" assayed 1.15% copper. Sulphide mineralisation can be seen
cropping out in old workings close to the surface near 700W on
Traverses 200S and 100S, thus confirming the east dip of the body.
The mineralisation includes pyrrhotite, which apparently is the cause
of the magnetic anomaly.

The self-potential at 200S/700W (Plate 13) is probably
due to the oxidised portion of the flat-lying sulphide mineral-
isation. The absence of a self-potential anomaly above the eastern
edge of this mineralisation may be due to the ground water level
being above the mineralisation.

The IP results (Plate 13) are not very conclusive. They
appear to show a much wider zone of low apparent resistivity than
that indicated by the electromagnetic results. The frequency
effect and metal factor anomalies suggest a considerable depth
extent for the mineralisation.

N.S.2 was drilled from 327S/450W on a magnetic bearing of
305° and at an angle of depression of 45

0
 to a depth of 400 1 5 to

test the AGGSNA Indication "A". This hole encountered sulphide
mineralisation in core section 83 2 9" to 170 1 0" and in section 322 1 0"

to 353'11". The mineralisation in the first section consisted
mainly of pyrrhotite and pyrite; in the second section it consisted
of arsenopyrite, which gradually gave way to pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite.

N.S.5 was drilled vertically at 3845/642W with the aim of
testing the current geophysical interpretation that implies flat-
lying conductors. This hole intersected mineralisation between 13
and 109 ft. It should be noted that the elevation of the collar
of this drill hole is about 90 ft lower than that of N.S.1 and the
elevation at which mineralisation was encountered confirms the
existence of a flat-lying body.

Indication "B" of the AGGSNA. survey was also relocated.
The Turam anomaly immediately west of the Shaughraun workings
suggests the existence of a conductor with a steep easterly dip.
The depth to the current concentration causing the Turam anomaly
along Traverse 350S was calculated to be between 135 and 155 ft.
IP results along Traverse 300S (Plate 14) showed high frequency
effects and high metal factor values, suggesting mineralisation.

Hole N.S.6 was drilled from 335S/140W (Plates 7 and 8) on
a magnetic bearing of 305 and an angle of depression of 60 ° to a
depth of 251 1 3" to test the geophysical results. Sulphide mineral-
isation consisting mainly of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and some
arsenopyrite was encountered in sections 97 1 10" to 140 1 5" and 176 1 0"
to 219 1 6 11 . Core section 176 1 0" to 177 1 10" assayed 0.44% tin and
section 208'4" to 215 1 3" assayed 0.51% tin. A comparison of
geophysical and drilling results is shown in Plate 14.

1Drill hole DDH3 was recommended to test for any southward
continuation of the AGGSNA_Indication "B". Its proposed location
was 650S/150W and it was intended tc drill the hole in the direction
of 600S/300W at an angle of depression of 50° and to a depth of 250
ft. However, this hole was not drilled.
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Layout No.,, The primary cable was placed along 700N with the
aim of detecting any conducting bodies striking south-east. The
results are shown as Turam phase-difference contours in Plate 9 and
as Turam ratio contours in Plate 10. They confirm the existence of
the northern flat-lying body located from Layout No.2. The Turam
observations,could not be made beyond 300S on any of the traverses
because of the influence of the high-tension power line, and con-
sequently the survey did not cover the southern flat-lying body
completely.

N.S.11 (DDH1) was drilled 'at 1451\14545W on a magnetic bearing
of 90 and at an angle of depression of 80 to a depth of 207°10" to
test the northern flat-lying body. This hole intersected sulphide
mineralisation consibting of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite in
co

,
re section 38 1 8R to 1318".

DDH2 at ON/650W was recommended for drilling vertically to
a depth of 200 ft to test the same flat-lying body, but this hole
was not drilled.

The Turam work showed a well defined anomaly south of the
Easter Monday workings, suggesting the presence of a steeply dipping
conducting body striking approximately east. The calculated depth
to the current concentration causing this anomaly is between 145 and
200 ft. No self-potential anomaly corresponding to this Turam
anomaly was detected. A well defined magnetic anomaly of about 400
gammas (Plate 4), corresponding in position with the Turam anomaly,
suggests the presence of pyrrhotite mineralisation.

0 N.S.9 (DDH5) was drilled from 188N4,216W on a magnetic bearing
of 35 and at an angle of depression of 60 to a depth of 350 1 1" to
test the geophysical results south of the Easter Monday workings.
The drill intersected sparse mineralisation of pyrite, chalcopyripa$
617040t1-0410-411Corli*.9n 390" to 110 1 0", patches of pyrite,
pyrrho te, and chaiCopyril in section 138'11" to 196 1 1"; and
stringers of pyrite and pyrihotite in section 290 1 2" to 320'0".

Assays of the core section 139 2 11" to 196 1 1" averaged - 0.14
dut copper and 3 dwt of silver per ton. Although this mineralis-
ation is not of economic grade its location agrees closely with the
depth of current concentratiOn calculated from the Turam result.
A comparison of geophysical and drilling results is shown in Plate
14.

A very strong Turam .ratio anomaly was discovered on the
southern portion of Layout 3 extending from Traverse 700E to
Traverse 1000W. This may indLcate -the existence of an extensive
shear zone. The shapes of the electromagnetic-profiles obtained
were unusual, suggesting considerable distortion of the electro-
magnetic field(probably caused by the presence of the high-tension
power line and not by sulphide mineralisation). Surveying of
traverses beyond Traverse 700E was _suspended when it became
evident from the observations that the ground return current was
producing abnormal effects owing to the cable being grounded in a
conducting zone.
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Layout No.4. The primary cable was placed along 600S in an
endeavour to reduce the adverse influence of the high-tension power
line by having the grounded cable as close as possible to the power
line. The grounded cable was extended to the east to enable the
Turam survey to cover the magnetic and self-potential anomalies on
Traverses 800E to 1400E(AGGSNA grid i Plates 3 and 4).

The Turam phase-difference contours of Layout No.4 are
presented in Plate 11 and the Turam ratio contours in Plate 12.
The interpretation of Turam results in this layout proved difficult
because high Turam ratio values alternate with low values, which
indicates the existence of at least two flat-lying bodies.

A large ratio anomaly extending from 1200E/200S to 100E/
150S indicates a possible shear zone in which the Grand Secret open
cut, the Good Friday workings, and the Ironclad workings are located.
However, the observations on which this interpretation is based are
of rather poor quality and indicate considerable distortion in the
electromagnetic field. AGGSNA Indication "C" is situated on the flank
of this anomaly, but has a different strike and was not located by
the Turaar survey.

A flat-lying conducting body appears to extend from about
800E/300N towards 1100E/300N, where the surface is covered by
rubble from the cuttings of the newly constructed bitumen road. A
considerable amount of pyritic mineralisation on the surface and
abundant copper staining in nearby dumps indicate possible mineral-
isationatshallow depth in this region.

Another flat-lying good conductor is indicated between 1150E/
125N and 1400E/100N. The Turam anomaly corresponding to this con-
ductor is well defined but rather weak. Sulphide mineralisation
crops out in the cutting of the road which crosses this anomaly.

An interesting magnetic anomaly was located in the areasf -
where the two flat-lying bodies are situated (Plate 4). The magnitude
of the anomaly, over 2000 gammas, suggests the presence of massive
pyrrhotite mineralisation. A. self-potential anomaly (up to - 500
millivolts) accompanies the magnetic anomaly (Plate 3) and suggests
sulphide mineralisation. Lode material showing tin and copper
mineralisation was observed in a small adit near 1350E/75N. Although
the workings in the adit are rather small, the position of the lode
material at the edge of the geophysical anomalies is considered
significant as it would suggest that the mineralisation extends to
the west and becomes stronger where the geophysical anomalies become-

.

more pronounced.^ - „_.
- • 11,21-^4afIlignOTAVE.

0044014-ntbit, . - Iv; - 1ga-= , , . do- geo . cal resu- ts 'tmorid ' -

drilling (DDH7 and 8) was recommended. ° / ,
N S.12 (DDH7) was drilled at 150N/1000E on a magnetic bear-

ing of 45 and at an angle of depression of 55o to a depth of 250 1
4" with the aim of testing the northern conducting body. Mineral-
isation consisting mainly of pyrrhotite and pyrite was encountered
in core section between 39'1" and 139'2". Chalcopyrite became evident
as small segregations and stringers in the section 101'0" to 134'0" .
The mineralisation contained only traces of tin associated with the
sulphides. No mineralisation was encountered below 211'0".

VI
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N.S.8 (DDH8) was drilled at 508/1200E on a bearing of 45 0 and.
an angle of depression of 45o to a depth of 375 14"• It encountered
sparse sulphide mineralisation consisting of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and
chalcopyrite in core sections 76°7" to 118 1 0", 121 1 1" to 136'0, and;-,
156 1 9" -to 162 1-0". The rest of the core was devoid of mineralisation.

N.S, 3 was selected on geological grounds and aimed to test
for possible mineralisation below the North Australian workings. This
hole intersected three zones of sulphide mineralisation which contained
tin assaying between 0.18 and 0.24%.

N.S.IDDH6) at 603/340E (magnetic bearing 258 °, angle of
depression 45 ) was recommended to be drilled to a depth of 425 ft
to test the Turam ratio anomaly found over the Ironclad workings.
This recommendation coincided with the site "C" selected on geological
grounds before the commencement of the 1964 survey. The hole was given
low priority; drilling was commenced but didnot proceed beyond a few
feet before the drill was moved to N.S.8.

5. DIAMOND DRILLING

The work was done by a crew of the Queensland Department of
Mines using a Mindrill F20 drill. Mr. K.R.Levingston, regional
geologist (Geological Survey of Queensland) from Charters Towers,
supervised the drilling and the geological logging of holes. Mineral-
ised core sections were assayed by the Queensland Government Analyst.
Spectrochemical, mineragraphic, and petrographic investigations on
selected core samples were made in the geological laboratory of the
BMR (Woodhead, 1965). A summary of the drilling results is given
in Appendix 1.

Mineralisation was found mainly in the form of sulphide
patches (blebs) in brecciated sandstone intersected by numerous
quartz stringers and occasional chlorite veins. Most of the
cassiterite was found associated with pyrrhotite, but occasionally
grains of cassiterite occurred in veins associated with the other
sulphides.

Only N.S.1 intersected massive sulphides. Chalcopyrite,
pyrite, arsenopyrite„ pyrrhotite, stannite, cassiterite, sphalerite,
magnetite, and chalcocite were identified in a 28-inch portion of
core between 104 1 9" and 111 1 9. The latter section assayed between
7 and 8% copper and 3% tin. This was the only economic mineralisation
discovered by the 1964-1965 drilling campaign. Another section of
this drill hole between 1703" and 177 1 0" assayed 1.15% copper.

The main ore mineral encountered inli.S2 was pyrrhotite.
Minor amounts of chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, and sphAlerite were
found in stringers and patches within the pyrrohtite. Small
amounts of cassiterite occurred in veins associated with the sulpUdes.
One 8 1 1" core section averaged 0.3% tin and another 13 1 5" section
averaged 0.2% tin'.

N.S.3 intersected three mineralised zones containing
between 0.18% and 0.24% tin.

N.S.5 intersected a 6 1 11" section averaging 0.53% tin,
N.S.,6 encountered a 1°10" sectiun assaying 0.44% tin and another



6'11" section assaying 0.51% tin. These assay values are approaching
economic grades.

N.S.8 intersected barely enough copper mineralisation to
account for the geophysical anomalies. Difficulties were encountered
with the siting of this hole owing to inaccessibility and the rugged
nature of the terrain, and it is possible that the hole was drilled
below the main mineralisation.

N.S.9 intersected scattered sulphide mineralisation in sandy
quartz veins located throughout the greater part of the core. A 56'
2" section (139'11" to 19601 1f ), averaged 0.14% copper. The location
of the mineralised zone agrees with the current concentration
calculated from Turam results.

•N.S.10 intersected pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralisation. No
assay for copper was made but the assays did indicate traces of tin.

N.S.11 intersected a 13'6" section containing 1.25% copper
"rand another 9'8" section assaying 0.5% copper. Although much
pyrrhotite was encountered in this drill hole, none of'- ^core
samples assayed showed more than 0.02% tin.

N.S.12 intersected a 16'11" section averaging 0.56% copper
and another 6'0" section averaging 0.5% copper.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The Turam electromagnetic survey confirmed most of the
electromagnetic indications obtained by the AGGSNA survey in
1938.. The ratio and phase-difference values of the Turam Work
gave more detailed' information on the nature of the conducting
bodies and allowed dip and pitch estimates-to be made. Depth
to current concentration causing some of these anomalies -could
also be calculated.

AGGSNA Indication "A" appears to be caused by two flat-
lying good conducting bodies located north of JaMies Creek, and
by a steeply dipping, rather poor conducting body south of it.

Indication "B" was relocated and interpreted as being
caused by a,condti#ingilb04y: chOsli,stoeteast dip.

Indications "C" and "D" were not relocated with the Turam
survey. However, Turam anomalies were detected in the general
area:of-Indications "C" and "D". but these show different: directions
of strike:.

Indication"E" was relocatOd and its extension to the west
was followed up to Traverse 800W on the BMR grid.

A significant anomalous area was discovered in the eastern
extension of the AGGSNA grid, between Traverses 900E and 1400E.
Strong Turam anomalies in this area are accompanied by strong
self-potential and magnetic anomalies, and rock specimens collected
from this area show high trace values of copper, lead, bismuth,
arsenic, and tin. Lode material containing tin and copper
mineralisation was found exposed in an adit near 1350E/75N.



A thorough geologicalinvestigation of this area is recommended as
it has, apparently, escaped the attention of more recent prospectors
and has notibeen mapped.

The geophysical work in the U.N.A. area did not detect any of
the pipe.--type mineralised bodies which were worked in the past and
which contained rich parcels of tin and copper ore. However, the
survey located several goad conductors considered to be caused by
lode-type mineralisation containing sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite,
and chalcopyrite). The most promising of these indications were
tested by diamond drilling jointly by the Geological Survey of
Queensland and by the BMR during 1964 and 1965.

Although the amount of sulphides intersected by the majptity
of these drill holes is too small to be of economic interest, ./the
sulphides are considered to be the cause of geophysical anomilies
for two reasons:._

(1) The position of mineralised zones
agrees reasonably well with the
positions of conducting zones
deduced from geophysical results.

(2) The mineralisation occurs either
in shallow horizontal layers or in
strongly sheared brecciated zones.
Horizontal conductors usually cause
strong geophysical anomalies even
if little mineralisation is present,
whereas shearing gives the mineral
particles a preferred orientation
in the direction of shearing, which
causes them to exhibit higher elqtrical
conductivity. Both forms of mineral-
isation are usually situated in perm-
eabile zones where underground water
in the presence of sulphides becomes
mineralised and can give strong electro-
magnetic anomalies even if minor amounts
of sulphides are present.

Electric logging of drill holes would have been useful for
determining the zones of high conductivity. However, this could not
be done because of the unavailability of a suitable logger and lack
of personnel at the time the casings were withdrawn.

Drilling of the stzorgest geophysical anomalies revealed
little economic mineralisation. This would indicate the absence of
economic lode-type mineralisation but it does not preclude the
existence of pipe-type mineralisation in the Watsonville area as
no geophysical indications were obtained over the old workings where
pipe-type mineralisation had been worked.
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